Sunny Jim Doffs Hat To Retiring Bold Ruler in 1958
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seven years later Bol~ Ruler's

offsp ring have hats in Kentucky

Derby ring
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Bold lad and his trainer,
Bm Winfrey, stood patiently
while the technician fussed
with the television camera.
"T his
mechanism,"
the
crew chief said apologetically, "is as complicated and
delicate as your horse."
"The difference," Winfrey
said, "is that if a part of
your machine goes bad, you
can replace it. We have four
legs and that's all we get."
This is hereinafter 'known as
Winfrey's law.
It is not necessary to be a
fa talist to train a horse that
is very young and very precious, but it is a psychological insurance
against
the
malevolent goblins that infest the shadows _and sub.~~
stance of every race track.

Kentucky, he made his first
start at Saratoga and flew
over the. slop at Aqueduct at
a starting 1:10 1-5 to win his
maiden race in late November.
Only then did his people
take him to California. He
has been straining
clocks
there ever since, but his
speed - especially at Santa
Anita - is not what makes
him larger than life.
Jacinto has evinced a quality more important to horsemen than all the glories of
the morning tabulated by all
the clockers.
Jacinto stands out because
he, like Bold Lad - and likeSadair in the Garden State,
at least - "does things so
easy."

The m~n who chokes UI}on
a
merry-go-round
cannot
Short days later the camgrasp this concept, so let
eramen wel'e back ~o take
John Rotz try to explain it.
more pictUl'es of Bold Lad,
Of aU the horses he has ridthis time not of his handden, man and boy, the finest
some head or his foul' white
in his opinion was Greentree
feet. They were focussing on
Stable's gTay turf campaigna little lump, imperceptible
er, The Axe II.
I to eye or lens, on the inside
For a couple of months
·1 of his right foreleg, below before his retirement in the
J the knee.
fall of 1963, nothing without
1
a motor could beat the Axe
Bold Lad, on the very eve
on grass. But never did anyI of. the
very beginning of
thing in his figures raise comwhat must surely be a grand
pari sons to Count Fleet.
and glorious three-year-old
'''Not
the speed," .Rotz
sea son,
had "p'opped a
said. "It was the way he did
; splint."
things. He did whatever you
It was not a serioLls afflicwanted, and he did it so
tion, not even a disabling
easy."
condition, but it was an omi"Things" include' respondnoll'S sign. A colt that "never
f'
ing to a light tug 0 rein
a~a pimlli~ Q.ll himw-.,_""s'A"-",a,,s'--_sS-;69."'I,.,
M:-lTat~-gpelffiti-!n
hurting and he was the son
"changing leads" around the
of a horse which hurt all his
tutn, Rotz explained. But
racing life. Bold Ruler was
most essential was the abilinever really sound, the horsety and willingness to turn on
men reminded each other,
maximum effort when the
and shook their heads.
rider asked for it
right
Winfrey, frank and realisnow and not two or three
tic, sajd Bold Lad's splint
strides later.
would probably "take care of
Such unqualified responitself" and might not. It
siveness is often the differcould mean nothing, or everyence between first and secthing. And if Winfrey's maond, as it was in Jacinto's
chine could not be repaired,
fjrst stakes victory,
there might be a funny looking field of contenders for
There will be othelj horses
the 1965 Triple Cro\l\lI1.
in the Triple Orown events
What is "a funny looking
- too many in the Kentucky
field?" Compared to what? . Derb~', as usual. Louis WolfRacing, like boxing, is relativson's Spa l' k I i n g Johnny
ity. Maybe Dempsey couldn't
seems to belong off his victolick one side of Louis, and
ry in the Bahamas at Hi.maybe Blue Swords would be
aleah, and Battle Star, a
a household
word if he
swift and willing son of Bald
hadn't been foaled in the
Eagle, may make it.
year of Count Fleet, a super
horse he would never beat.
Sparkling Johnny indicated he may like the classic
distances," but his Bahamas
race was the antithesis of
easy, and he beat Battle Star
at life-and-death times.
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If they had !'Un the Derby
on the first Saturday in Februar~', Jacinto would h a v e
been odds-on. If Bold Lad is
fit by May, there may be the
most furious head-knocking
in the stretch at Ohurchill
Downs since Sword Oancer
hooke-d Tomy Lee.
Jacinto has the standard
number of legs and is there-

law, so there still may be a
funny field at Louisville.

